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INTRODUCTION

Niiinerous research studies in the ^r^a of children's

political socialization haye revealed that positive atti
tudes toward the American political system are acquired at

an early age.

Children begin to learn about gpvernment and

politics before they enter school^ ^nt they think of them
in nonpolitical terms. The formative years in politics
appear to be those years between the ages of three and
thirteen.

Children become aware early of governnient and

authority; they develop feelings about this during all their

elementary school years.^
In the United States, Elementary school social
studies are intended not only t® transmit inforn\atipn about

American politics, but also to inculcate desirable values
and attitutes.

In the 1963 Bereday and Stretch s^h^y ii-

was found that between grades five and twelve about 46

percent of the child's time in American school wa.s allocated
to social studieSr including pclitics.- In factf among the
major countries in the Western world, the United States

probably includes more explicitly political material in its
^David Easton and Robert D. HesS, "The Child's Pplit
ical world," Midwest Journal of Political Science S (August
1962)!258-60.

V

'

''
■ '' ■ ' ' ' :

^George A. F, Berpday and Bpnnie Stretch, "Political
Education in the U.S.A. and U.S.S.R.r" Comparative Education
Review 7 (June 1963);11.
■

1

■
.

2

3

^chool curriculum than dpejs apy c^^er nation, V7itl> the
curtpht ®i^pha$is on basic skills, thp perceiitagp pf
spent on sopial

somewhat le^s.

In Thailand the political system is quite similar

tp that found in the United States, The basep of dpiiipcratic
and political etrupture are presently incorpprated in the t

spcial studies pf Thai elementary schPQls, h typipal claap
teaphes Thai children about family, aPhppl, their hpme

town, the local and state regime, etc.^ Thle is similar tp :
the ^eripan apprpaph to tea^^hing social studies*
This stpdy is designed to cpmpa^^p the political

spplallsatlP^ Pi t^P distinct groups of

4PalS

with differences in political sPclaiisatiP^ ^?^f^^hf ^?^P^'^^'^
enpes that phildrenunder^P as they pbtalp kapwlpdge anp
attltndes and values amid the Ptangmg sopial and
political conditions in their respeptiye pountries.

The w'riter Is Interested in comparing sek difierenoes

in the pplitlcal socializatlpn of Thai boys ahd ^i^i® ^ith
a pomparable grpup pf phlldrep from tpe United ptates. The
results pf this res^^^®^ will prpye useipl td

Thailand and the United states. One will thpU te ati® hp

cpncentrate one's teaching In those areaa Wher| tjip tests
shpw the most need. In this waYi hpth phe studpnps pad ihe
^Paul Abramson, "The Differential Polltlpal Social"

izatipn pf Secondary School Student*'! Soeiologv of Education
40 (Summer 1967)s225,

^Thailand Official Year Book (Bangkpk, Thailand;
Department of flducatipn* 1972)• 63.

t

country will benefit.
Reyiew of Literatiiffe

The field of political socialization is the primary
concern of this research.

Political socialization is the

process through which children acquire their political
orientation, or the way a child obtains knowledge and

develops attitudes and values about the political world.
Previous research studies of process of political
)

socialization have revealed that positive attitudes toward

the American political system are acquired at a very early
age.

The period between nine and thirteen years seems to

be the period of greatest change in political learning,
and this continues into high school and adult years.

As Easton and Hess have observed, "Every piece of

evidence indicates that the chi]Ld*s political world begins
to take shape well before he even enters elementary school
and that it undergoes the most rapid change during these

years."

They conclude in their research that "processes

of attachment to the political community and the regime

begin at a considerably earlier age than one would expect."^
According to Easton and Hess, children learn they are Amer

icans early.

In the primary grades they mention "freedom"

but they think of it in nonpolitical terms.

In the higher

elementary grades, children will list "democracy" as gov
ernment, voting and constitution, etc.

^David Easton and Robert D. Hess, "The Child's Polit
ical World," Midwest Journal of Political Science 6 (August
1962);235.

4

Jack Dennis^ and Heirbert H, Hyman^ in doing research
in the field of political socialization, found the saine

thing, i.e., that most American children acquirg early in
life the belief that individual political action can influ

ence governmental decision making. They demonstrate posi
tive and supportive feelings toward the government and

political leaders and develop a sense of efficscy as early
as the third grade. They believe it is important to vote
and ane not as politically cynical as adults.

Easton and Dennis® have described the child's polit
ical socialization as follows; "The child Is initiated into

a supportive stance by what is probably hlgb ekposnte to
cues and messages about government even while he is essen

tially unconcerned with such matters and too young tp do
much about them even if he wished. He learns to like the

government before he really knows what it is. • • ^ The
child has somehow formed a deep sympathy fpr government

even before he knows that he is in some way potentially
part of it."

The extreme contrast between adult-child, attitudes

toward politics has led several researchers to pffer
^Jack Dennis, "Major Problems of Political ^ocial-_
iza:tion Research," Midwest Journal of Political Science
(February 1968):58-114.

"^Herbert H. Hyman, Political Socialization, (Qlencge,
111,: The Free Pressr 1959), 63,

®Dayid Easton and Jack Dennis, "The Child's Image
of Government." The Annals 361 (September 1965);4Q"57.

9

esfplanatory hypotheses. Again, Easton and Hess have found
ip their research that adults shpw A strong t^h^^ncy to
shelter young children from the realities of pplit|.oel life.
Adults tend to paint politics for the child in

hues

and the younger the child the !tP^® pronounced is this
tective tendency.

According to Easton arid Dennis,

children in t^P

lower grades especially see government as competent, help
ful, and benevolent; "The child • . . h®giris with deep

sympathy for governmentr and this early aura of approval is
likely to, remain at the base of his acceptance of thP gpv"
ernment, whatever later modifications and limitatiPris he

puts on his trust and approval." Similarly, Grepnstein
has described how young students in New Haven, Conheticut*
view the role of the President as one who provide^ services
to children, carries out benevolent activities, ^n<| makes

poral judgments. Also, he hypothesized that since children
cannot be completely insulated from adult attitudes of dis
trust toward politics, they simply don't perceive or other"
wise screen out the discordant elements in the adult polit
ical environment

^David Easton and Robert D. Hess, ''The Child's

political World," Midwest Journal of Political Science 6
(August 1962): 263e

^^David Easton and Jack Dennis, "The child's linage
of Government The Annals 361 (September 1965);56-.58*
^^Fred I. Greenstein, "The Benevolent Leader;

Children's Images of Political Authority," The^American

Political Science Review 54 (pecember I960)

The quality of later political socialization experi

ence is dependent tp a considerable extent upon what is

initiated in the family, Family relationshipe afford an

opportunity to acquire a deniQcratic otientatipii to authority
which is liHely to persist throughout life*

Such femily

authority systems tend to foster positive feelin9^P tpward

the home environiuent which is tt^hsferable tp the brpader

political world. Unlike certain other spcieties, such as
Japan and Germany r authprity in tho ^erioan fainily tends
to be egalitarian. Whereas Japan®^0 h^4 ^®rnian ^^hhers are
the sole authority figure in the homer such is npt the case
in the typi®^i i^erican family where children are extended
nvunerpus opportunities to participate in making faniily

decisions. Although the family has Ipgg been cpnsid;ered en
important agent for political socializationr some recpnt
researchers have questioned the cpntention thet it ie the
12

luost important agent. Fpllpwing Hyman

Hess and Torney

13

and Green®hpinr

have done a study on elementary school

children. Their study showed that family does not ecopunt

for the full spectrum of political attitudes, ^liey cpntend
that the family's primary rple is limited to the deveiopj^ent
pf a small number of paramount attitudesi such a| basic
^-Herbert H. Hymanr Political Socializatipn (Glencoer
111.; The Free Press, 1959)

p. 33.

''' ■ '

. ■■ ■

'

^^Fred I. Greenstein. The Children and Politics
(New Heven, Conn.: Yale University Press, 1965), p. 113.
^^Robert D. Hess and Judith V. Torney, The Develop
ment of pm i tleal Attitudes in Children (Chicagp; Aldine,
1976), p. 187.

political nouns. They found that in i^erica the elementary
school is the most important^gent of political ^ocializa-
tion.

In addition to the family and schpol, several other

influences play a role in political socialization/ includ
ing sex and socio-economic status^

Boys and girls in elementary school show political

similarities. Indeed, although Greenstein^^ found hoys are
more informed and politically aware than girls, Easton and
Dennis^® in their national survey uncovered only very small
sex differences with regard to attitudes. Other studies
based on national samples of adolescent youth have uncovered
a similar degree of politicali?ation between the two sexes.

Boys and gills seem about equally interested or uninterested
in political concerns.^' On the other hapd, according to
Hyman,'-® studies in the United States and Western Europe

show a greater political involvement among boys. French
boys, for example, compared with girls» identify more with
political figures and listen more often to adult discussions
about politics.

^^Fred I. Greenstein, The Children and Politics (New

Haven, Conn.; Yale University Press^ 1965), pp. 107-27.
^^David Easton and Jack Dennis, Children in Political
Svstem: Origins of Political Legitimacy (New York; McGrawHill, 1969), pp. 342-43.

^'Elizabeth Douvan and Martin Gold, "Model Patterns

in American Adolescence," Review

Research 2 (New York: Russell Sage Foundation, 1966), p.

' -g

Herbert H. Hyman, Political Socialization (Glencoe,
111.; The Free Press, 1959), pp. 29-35.

8

Political attitudes and behavior of American children

vary greatly according tp socio-econpmip class, The faro
ily's socio-economic status influences the way in which
political beliefs are transmitted tp offspring.
Hess and Torney^^ have found that children from homes

of lower and middle social status view their parents as less
interested in government and current events than do chxldren

from higher status homes. Greenstein^® states, "Studies of
lower SES children show them to be less politically informed
and less politically involved at each age level,"
No formal studies of political attitudes pf phildren

have been conducted in Thailand. A perusual of the Thai
required course of study, which is the same for elementary
public schools throughout the country, suggests thet Thai
children have similar erppsure to the study of the social
sciences including politics as do children in t^e U-S.
From an early age, children learn abput governinent

and politics and begin to prepare for their adult political
roles through processes which neither they nor those ^ho
instruct them are especially conscious of, bqt ^hich never-^
theless provide the basis of democratic political participa
tion, knowledge, attitudes, norms, and values fpS'f^heratipn
to geneiraLtion.

l^Robert D, Hess and Judith V. Torney. The Develop

ment of Political Attitudes in Children (ChicagoI Aldrne,
1967), Pj 187.
^
'
2°Fred I. Greenstein, The Children and Politics
Haven, Cpnn.s Yale University Press,

« P*118.

Hypotheses

1. , Nationality:

There is no significant differehce

in the political socialization of Thai children and J^erican
children.

2. I Sex:

There is no significant difference in the

political socialization of boys and of girls.
3.

There is no significant, difference between the

interactions of Nationality and Sex in political social
ization.

Differences significant at p < .05 will reject each
of the null hypotheses.

^

PROCEDURES

Subjects

During the winter and spring of 1975, the test in

political socialization was conducted with eighty pupils in
two countries. An elementary school ip a middle-class
suburb Pf San Bernardino, California, comprised the U.S. :

sample. The other Sample came from a middle-class suburb
of Bangkok, Thailand.*

The Questionnaire was administered ko olassrppi^s o

forty sixth grade children within one school i.n each country.
•Twenty boys and twenty girls were randomly selected from

age levels Pf 10-13, making a total of forty individuals fpr
eech group?

A Political pocialization Test was develpped for

administration to these two groups of children, Both

groups were questioned in their native language. Th^ items
of the test or questionnaire were selected to eUcit

responses which would indicate knowledge of political
socialization. The content areas considered were the Con
stitution and the national government, state and l^pal
government citizenship and political participation, and
political direction and respect for government. The'
*Two groups were selected from

J;?" i

class
ar^s wLre parental occupations are mainly cierical,
professional/ and administrative.
10

11

test contained twenty multiple choice questionsr wi^h four

options for each question (sfe appendix A). The Thai
questionnaire is identical except for needed language adapta
tions (see appendix B).
Measures Used

The questionnaire was basically developed fro^ a

study in Political Education by Charles F. Andrain in
"Children and Civic Awareness." In this study ^ question

naire was administered to approximately 2,700 children m
tlie School district of Southern California in 196^. It

contained forty multiple choice questions, with foui: pptipns
fpr each questicn.

To build the political socialization test for the

two different cultures represented in this study, some pf
the questions and answer items of Andrain'S questionnaire
were adaptPd to fit their instructional objectives. Two

faculty members at California State College, San Bernard
(iino. Dr. Brij Khare, Professor of Political Spienpe, and
Dr. Margaret Lenz, Professor of Education, were asked tp
■judge the items to certify content validity.
The two professors agreed that this test had vali<l

meaning with sufficient validity tp yield real differences
in political socialization knowledge between tlie?e two
different grpups pf children.

In prder tP validate the scores for each p^ponse,

a panel pf graduate students from three different-fields
(Education, Political Science, and psychology) were asked

12

to aetermine the scele weight for each of the responses to

the questions^ The panel vjas told the definition of polit-:
ical socializstion as used in this study.end the purpose

of the study. The questionnaire was then sdministete^ in

a pilot test to this group. For each response they yjere
rated according to what re^fected the most polfticsi social
ization to the least political socialization on a scale

from 4 to 1/ with a 4 indicating higli politicai sociaiiza
tion and a 1 the least political socialization. Three

items in the questionnaire (3, 15, 18) had a right or wrong
answer. A score of 4 was assigned to a correct answer, and
no score to a wrong answer.

Factor analysis was applied to pilot test data in
order to determine the scale weight for each of the responses

to each question. The factor lo^ding^ demonstrate t^e
existehce of foht loading scores contributed
the Pil
test data. These data constituted evidence tp validate

scores from the highest loading to the lowest loading and

were designated 4-3-2-1. As a result pf the factor analysis,
the final test questionnaire items wer^ scored
fo%lows:
1. ^at makes you most proud to live in this country?
It has the most representative form of ^pyernment
in the world.

'

4_ 4-v,«

3 It is one of the indepepdept countries
world.

2

.

,

It is the richest country in the worio?

1 It is the country in whick I Was korn.

2. How does your father influence the govey^ppf?
■ Score

4

Votes.

the
r

13

3
2

Pays taxes.
Works at any jot?

1

Do not know.

3. Which of the following

work for the

Score

4
q

T.V. repairman.
Policeman.

q
0

Postman.

Soldiers.

Which of the following perssons do you think is the most

Score

^ ■ -4

The President.

3

The governor of a state.

2

Tpacher.

1

Policeman.

5, What is the best way of describing American^?
Score

. ■ '■ ■

4

.

.

j

All persons who believe in democracy.

3 All persons who live in the United Statp^..

2 All persons who speak English^
1 Ali persons who dress alike, t
6,

Who makes the laws?
Score

~

T
3

2

The policemen in a country.
The politicians in a country.

The people who live in n country.

1 Dp not know.

7, When you hear people talking about freedoin, what: do you
think atbont?
Score

nr

, ^.

j .

Your parents voting on election day.

3 students protesting the way t^at tho governitfent
2

is run.

^ ^

^ •

Your father working in the job of his^choice,

1 People going to the church of their choice.

8, If you were old enough to vote, why would yon vote fpr
a particular person?

You like his ideas about how to make the country
wealthier.

14

3

He is an honest and sincere person.

2

His promises to ^ork for peaco.

1 Your parents vote for him.
9, Which of the following is the most important fpr an
elected government leader?
Score ' ■

■

.4

He must ho;

"

Fair in his dealing with the people.

3

Honest.

2

hble to work with all kinds ot people, ^

1

Very intelligent,

10. How do you think our goyernment should spend jnosh pf
its time?'
Score

4 Making friends with new countries, and keeping
friends with old ones.

3 Making sure that the people in our country learn
to like the persons running the gpvern|nent, so
that they can be elected again.

2 Keeping our country strong so w® ^sh^ih any wars,
1

11.

Balancing our country's budget.

■

How much do you think the President knows?
Score

-

12.

- 4^

He knows a great deal more than most citizens.

3
2

He knows slightly more than most citizens.
He knows about the same as most citizeps,'

1

He knows less than mqstcitizeps.

,

How often do you think the government mskps important
■ decisions?'.

r

Score

4
3

Always.
Frequently.

2
1

Almost never.
Never.

13. What do you think is the most important tfiing the
government should do?
Score

' - ■ ■ ■•■4
3

The government should maintain law and order.
The government should try to bring pence tP the
world.

2

The government should give money and tpod to the
poor people.

1 I do not know.

15

14r

If you were old enough to yotei^ which of the following
persons would ypu probably vote fpt?

'■ Score

'

■

■

^.

n

4' One who offers detailed plans to solve p^thicular
■ problems.'

3 One who points out today's problems that^oed
solving.

2

One who suggests a new way of life,

1 One who promises to uphold our country's tradi
tions

15, Which of the following decides whether or npt a law is
constitutional?
Score

4

The Supreme Court.

0

The Senate.

0

The House of Representatives.

0

The President.

16. What dp you think is the most important purppsp pf
political parties?
Score

y 4

I

To give the people a choice between two different
ideas about how to run the gpyernment.

3 To let people choose the best itien po run the
goyernment.

2

1

To encourage people to vote.

To make certain that one party can always run the

government and hold most of the officp^,

17. Which of the following do you think is mo^t important
to our nation?
Score

18,

4

The Chief Justice of the Suprpme Courtf

3

The President.

2

A Military Leader.

1

A Senator.

Which one of the following statements agrees with our
Constitution?
Score

4

Any citizen is free to criticize the. goyprnment.

0

Labor unions are npt legal.

0 The goyernment controls what newspapers print.
0 Only a religipus person may become an elected
political leader,

16

19. Which statement best expresses your feeling about our
Cpnstitutipn?
• ■

Score

4 It does not nepd much change, because it is so
well written.

.

3 It will need to be changed pnce in a Whiles
because times change

2 It needs many changes, because we liyp rn a
modern world.

.v .

a

1 It should never be changed, because it is |acred.
20. Who has more influence upon the government?
Score

4
3
2

Rich people.
Rich and popr people,
Poor pepple.

1

Do not know.

In additionr the same twenty gue^yions were at^^in

istered to ten children for test-retest reliability. ^ weeh
later the questionnaire was given again to thp saifne g^oup.

The test-retest procedure was designed to providq
^^th
which to measure the reliability of the tpst, The reliability
of this test is revealed in the high reliability. The median
reliability qoefficient derivod frpm respondent^ in tpp
pairs of test-*retest was .73*

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Data from the political socialization questionnaire
have been transformed into scores according to the scoring

procedure.

The highest score was 68 and the lowest was 45.

The total number of points that can be achieved on this
test is 80.

A 2x2 analysis of variance was used to measure the
amount of difference between the nationality groups and

sex.

These two independent variables consisted of forty

subjects each with forty in each factor.

The following

factors were:

1.

Nationality - Thai and American.

2.

Sex

- Boys and Girls.

Table 1 shows the order of test administration to

eighty children by nationality and sex of Thai Boys, Thai
Girls, American Boys and American Girls.

Figures 1 and 2

illustrate the frequency distribution of scores from eighty
children in the survey.

Assignment of test forms was based on randomized
rotation according to the hypothesis listing by nationality

groups, sex, and sex in each group.

Descriptive statistics

are shown in Table 2, where Mean, Variance, and Standard

Deviation are present.

Analysis of the variance using a

two-way classification in Table 3 shows the difference

17

18

between nationality/ sex and intsJ^Q-ction. Also Figure 3
has besn indicated in Table 3, where the interaction of
nationality and sex are found.

TABLE 1

POLITICAL SOCIALIZATION TEST SCOI^S RECEIVED BY FOU^
GROUPS OF 20 SIXTH-GRADERS IN EACH GROUP.

Variable

Thai Boys

N=20

67
64

1
2
3

63
62

4

61
60
59
59
59
57
57
56
56
56
55
52
52
51
50
48

5
6
7
8

9
10
11
12
13
14

15
16
17
18
19
20

Thai Girls

Ameripan Boys American Girls

63

68

. 55

63
60
59
58
57
57
54

67

54

54

58

54
53
53
50

53

58
56
54

61
58
58
57

57
57
55

52
52
52

49

50

49
49

50

49

49
49

49

49

66
65

64
61

61
60

54
52

50
50
48

48

45

47
45

47
45

45

Mean

57.20

52.85

53.65

56.60

s.p.

4.96

4.52

5,15

7.26

1

TABLE 2

DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS SHOWS MEAN, VARIANCE,
STANDARD DEVIATION AND RANGE OF NATIONALITY
GROUPS AND SEX DIFFERENCE

Variable

N

MEAN

VARIANCE

S.D.

RANGE

Thai group

40

55,02

9.46

3.07

19

American group

40

55.12

4.35

2.08

16

Boys

40

55.42

6.30

2.15

18

Girls

40

54.72

7.03

2,65

23
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M = 55.12
S.D. =

M

55.02
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3.07
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47
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62

67

MIDPOINT OF SCORE INTERVAL

Fig. 1,

Frequency distribution of the two '

nationality's test scores received by 40 Thai children
and 40 American children. The vertical line represents
the number of students who are found within the given
intervals. The horizontal line shows the midpoints of
the 5-score intervals.
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MIDPOINT OF SCORE INTERVAL

Fig. 2. Frequency distribution of two sex terst
scores received by 40 boys and 4 0 girls. The ve;rtical
line represents the number of students who are found
within the given intervals. The horizontal line ehows
the midpoints of the 5-score intervals.

21

2.65

TABLE 3

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE SHOWING INTERACTIONS AMONG
NATIONALITY, THAI AND AMERICAN; SEX, BOYS
AND GIRLS ON THE POLITICAL

J

Source

Nationality
Sex

Interaction

F-Ratip
Sum Squares D.F. Mean Square

P

.0064

NS

.3149

NS

.2

1

9,8

1

9.80

266.5

1

266.45

2365.1

76

31.12

2641.5

79

of Nationality
and Sex
Error

Total

•

to
o

22

8.5621 P<.01
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k
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Fig. 3. Illustration of Interaction effect
Two-way Analysis of Variance between nationality,
Thai and American and Sex, Boys and Girls.
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FINDINGS

In this study eighty sixth-grade children, forty

from Bangkok, Thailand, and forty from San Bernardino,
California were tested.

These children are of the same socio

economic class and their test scores from the Political

Socialization Questionnaire are shown in Table 1.

Descrip

tive statistics in Table 1 show that there is a small dif

ference among mean scores of the four groups.

When the

mean scores were compared, the highest mean of 57.20 was

achieved by Thai Boys, and the American Girls score is the
second highest mean of 56.60.

Following, the American Boys

have a mean score of 53.65, and the lowest mean score is
that of the Thai Girls, which is 52.85.

Hypothesis One:

Nationality is not a significant

factor in the political socialization of Thai children
and American children.

A total of eighty subjects were used

in this phase of the analysis, with forty subjects in each

country.

Comparative statistics presented in Table 2

show Thai children (N = 40) with a range of 19 and a mean

of 55.02 compared to the American children (N = 40), with

a range of 16 and a mean of 55.12.

Figure 1 shows that

at the midpoint score interval of 52 the American group has a

higher frequency than the Thai group.

Although the Thai

group appears to show a higher frequency than the American
24
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group at the score interval of 57, these differences were
not found to be statistically significant.

The final

analysis shown in Table 3 indicates no significant dif
ferences at the .05 level (df = 1, MS = .20, F ratio =

.0064, p > ,05). Therefore, the first hypothesis was
accepted:

There are no significant differences between the

children from Thailand and the children from the United
States in Political Socialization,

Hypothesis Two:

Boys and Girls will not differ

significantly in knowledge as measured by the Political
Socialization Test,

randomized rotation.

The performance on data was based on

In this phase, a total of 80 subjects,

with forty boys and forty girls from both countries were
used.

Comparative statistics presented in Table 2 show

the boys (N = 40) with a mean of 55,42 and a range of

18, compared to the girls (N = 40) with a mean of 54.72 and
a range of 23.

Figure 2 shows that at the 47 midpoint of

score interval, girls have a higher frequency than boys.

Although the boys appear to show a higher frequency than
the girls at the 57 midpoint score interval, these differ
ences were not found to be,statistically significant.

The

final analysis of results in Table 3 show that no significant
differences at the .05 level (df = 1, MS = 9.8, F ratio = .314,

p > .05) exist between boys and girls from both nationalities.
Thai and American,
accepted:

Therefore, the second hypothesis was

There are no significant differences between

boys and girls in political socialization.

■

Hypothesis Three:
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There is no significant difference

between the interactions of nationality and sex in political

socialization.

A two-way analysis of variance was employed

to determine possible interactions among sex (boys and

girls) and nationality (Tliai and Am^erican) on test scores.
A total of eighty subjects v;ere used in this phase of the
analysis, with twenty subjects in each group (see Table 1).
As shown in the comparative statistics in Table 1, there is

a small difference among mean scores, with the mean of Thai
Boys being 57.20; Thai Girls, 52.85; American Boys, 53.65;
and American Girls, 56.60.

Figure 3 shows that the Thai

Boys' mean scores are significantly higher than Thai Girls.

On the other hand, American Girls show a significantly

higher mean score than American Boys.

In the final analysis

in Table 3, significant interactions were found between
Nationality (Thai and American) and Sex (Boys and Girls) at
the ,01 level (df = 1, MS = 266.45, F-ratio = 8.56,

p > .01).

Therefore, the third hypothesis was rejected;

There are significant interactions of Nationality and Sex
in Political Socialization.

DISCUSSION

Results of this study of political socialization

knowledge among the two groups of children indicate that
American girls have higher scores than American boys, or
tend to have more political knowledge. In the Thai group,

boys seem to have more political knowledge and better
scores than girls. The interaction of Nationality and Sex
were found to be significant at the .01 level.

Sex has been found to be an important discriminating
variable of political socialization among children who

acquire rapid socialization during the elementary school

years. However, the finding of this study shows that boys'
and girls'differences narrow, but are not statistically
significant.

Therefore, the findings of this study supports that

there were no significant differences between children
from two different cultures. Thai and American, in their
political socialization.
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LIMITATIONS
'
■'
'

■'^

Limitations of the present study are:

The student's

grade point average was not included as a variable. The
study was confined to students in one grade only. The

population sample was drawn from one socio-economic level,
mainly from well-to—do middle class.

Participation of the Thai group had to be limited to

forty students, although the researcher would have preferred
a larger sample. The American sample could easily have
been larger. No background information was asked for on
the questionnaire.

More extensive research of child.ren's political
socialization would include all of the above.
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APPENDIX A

AMERICAN POLITICAL SOCIALIZATION QI!ESTIPNNA;!:RS;
Subject

SEX;

Boy

-

AGE; 10 years
GRADE;

- 

11 years

1? years

13 yeairs^

5th

For each question# circle the one response which you think
best ariswers the question. Not all questions have right or
wrphg answers. Choose the ono answer whiqlj seems best to
you.

li |ghat makes ypu most prpud to liye ip this country?
1.

It is the richest cpuhttY

i

the world.

2. It is pr^e of the independent couptrips .pf

^orlf^?

3, It has the most repsresentatiye form of government
in the world.

4,

It is the country i'^ which I was hprn,

2. How does your father influence the gpyernmedt?
■ 1. ■ Votes. '

■ ■

2. ^orks at any jpb.
■ , 3. ' Pays tctkes.
4,

Do not know.

3. Which of the following people do not wgrh for the gpyern-r
ment? ■ ■

1.

Ppstinan

2.

Ppliceman

29
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4»

3.

T.V. repairman

4.

Soldiers

Which of the following persons do you think is the most
important?

5,

1.

Policeman

2•

Teacher

3.

The governor of a state

4,

The President

What is the best way of describing Americans?

6.

1.

All persons who live i^^^

2.

All persons who speak English.

3.

All persons who believe in democracy.

4.

All persons who dress alike.

Who enforces the laws?

1.

o;

United States.

'

The people who live in a country

2|t The policeman in a country.

■

3.: The politicians in a country.

1

4• Dp not know•

7; When you hear people t

what |q you

. think'^ahput?

I

i, ypur father working in the job p| his cf^oice.

1

2.

Yout parents voting pn election ^^y,

3. Sj^udents prptestiiig the way that the gpyerh^ent if run.
4, Pepple going to the church of their chpice.
If you were old enough to vote,, why WQUId you vote for f
person?-

,1.
2.

^

^

Your: parents vpte for him.
You like his ideas about hpw to make the country
wealthier.

'i'''

-;v;Vv'v
V

'

:-

'.
: s-

i-s
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9,

3.

He is an honest and sincere person,

4»

His promises to work for peace.

Which of the following is the most important fpr an
elected government leader?
He must be:

1.

very intellLigont

2.

honpst ' , ■

3.

ablo to work with all kinds of people.

4.

fair in his dealings with thp people.

•

10. How do you think our government should sppnd mp^t of
its time?

1. Keeping our country strong so we c^n win any wars.
2.

Balancing our country's budget,

3.

Making sure that the people iri our country learn tp
like the persons running the government, so that
tbey can be elected ^gain.

4.

Making friends with new countries^ and kepping
friends with old pnep.

il*

How much do you think the President knows?

1.

He knows slightly more then most citizens.

2.

He knows abput the same ap most citizpns,

3.

He knpws less than most citizens.

4. He knpws a great deal more than most cit^-zenp.
12.

How often do ypu think the government makes important
decisions?

134

1,

Almost never.

2.

Always.

3*

Never.

What do ypu think is the most important thin^ the
government should do?

32

1. The government should give money and food to the
poor people,

2. The government should maintain law and order.
3.

The government should try to bring peace to the
world.

4.

I do not know.

14. If you were old enough to vote, which of the following
persons would you probatjly vote for?

1. One who promises to uphold our country's traditions.
2. One who points out today's problems that need solving,
3.

One who offers detailed plans to solve particular
problems.

4.

15.

One who suggests a new way of life.

Which of the following decides \yhethe^ or not a lav?
is constitutional?

16.

1.

The Senate

2.

The Supreme Court

3.

The House of Representatives

4.

The President

What do you think is the most important purpose of
political parties?

1.

To make certain that one party can always run

the government and hold most pf th© offices•

2a

To give the people a choice betwoori two <^ifferent
ideas about how to run the government:.

3.

4•

To encourage people choose to vote,

To let people choose the best men to tph the govern*
ment.

17. Which of the following do you think is most important
tp our nation?
1.

A Senator

2.

The Chief Justice of the Supreme Court

33

3,

The President

4.

A Military leader

18. Which one of the following statements agrees wil^h pur
Constitution?

1.

Labor unions are not legal.

2. The governinent controls what newspaper^ pri^t.
3. Only a religious person may become an elected
political leader.

4. Any citizen is free to criticize the government.
19. Which statement best expresses your feeling about pur
Constitutioh?

1. It will need to be changed once in a whiter^^^^hse
times change.

2. It does not need much change, because it is so well
written.

3. It should never be changed, because it is sacred.
4. It needs many changes, because we live in a modern
world.

20. Who has more influence upon the governinent?
1.

Rich people.1

2.

Poor people.

3.

Rich and poor people.

4.

Do not know.
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